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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1859 N. Lakewood Dr., 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attorney for Defendants 
tOIOMY-1 rn 5: Q3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
CASE NO. CV-08-497 
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN IN 
SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
Henry D. Madsen, being frrst duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the attorney of record for the above-named Defendants. 
2. This is an action for violation of zoning ordinances, which was filed August 11, 2008 
by Plaintiff the City of Osburn. 
3. That the court pursuant to a motion by Plaintiff dismissed the above action with 
prejudice. 
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4. That Defendants are now seeking attorney fees and costs as a result of having to 
defend the above action. 
5. That your affiant in support of Defendants' motion for attorney fees pursuant to "the 
public attorney general doctrine" visited the Shoshone County Assessors Office at Wallace Idaho 
and obtained true and correct copies of the parcels including the property legal descriptions of 
homeowner citizens of the City of Osburn. 
6. That it was revealed to me by the deputy assessor, Connie Holmquist,that there are 
863 parcels of property within the city limits of the City of Osburn, Idaho. 
7. That your affiant while at the Shoshone County Assessor's office reviewed parcels of 
property located in the computer files of the Office of the Shoshone County Assessor's Office 
and presented information to the deputy clerk, Marilyn Hinsz, for her retrieval and certification 
as true and correct copies of the records therein. 
8. That attached as "Exhibit A" are the true and correct copies of a portion of the parcel 
owners with their legal descriptions thereto. 
9. That your affiant viewed 200 parcels of the 863 and found out of those two 
hundred 172 parcels included more than one lot number in their property legal description. 
10. That out of the 200 parcels your affiant reviewed, your affiant chose 158 parcels 
which are reflected in the attached "Exhibit A" 
11. Further, your affiant then took a random sampling of the descriptions of "Exhibit 
A" and had Deeds pulled at the Recorders office as examples of the descriptions of record of the 
Assessor's office and those in the original deeds attached as "Exhibit B". 
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a. Instrument No. 436529 as owned by Herbert Nash set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 58 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
b. Instrument No. 311493 as owned by Richard Cloos set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 153 of Plaintiff's Exhibit A 
c. Instrument No. 429396 as owned by Casey Pluid set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 158 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
d. Instrument No. 404383 as owned by Keith McKay set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 152 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
e. Instrument No. 330010 as owned by Sandra Montee set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 59 of Plaintiff's Exhibit A. 
f. Instrument No. 382966 as owned by Anthony Branz set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 63 of Plaintiff's Exhibit A. 
g. Instrument No. 381277 as owned by Margaret Banks set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 149 and 157 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
h. Instrument No. 368078 as owned by James Isenberger set forth in parcel 
master inquiry page No. 156 of Plaintiff's Exhibit A. 
1. Instrument No. 430847 as owned by Donald Gragg set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 60 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
J. Instrument No. 450521 as owned by Wilbur Bruhn set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 3 and 69 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A 
k. Instrument No. 433452 as owned by John Szakara set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 14 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
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I. Instrument No. 418572 as owned by Guy Sande set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 25 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
m. Instrument No. 451991 as owned by Patrick Waters set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 111 of Plaintiff's Exhibit A. 
n. Instrument No. 405029 as owned by Christopher Stovem set forth in parcel 
master inquiry page no. 106 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
o. Instrument No. 405416 as owned by Jay Storkson set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 109 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
p. Instrument No. 420586 as owned by Larry Calhoun set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 46 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
q. Instrument No. 369216 as owned by Michael Perry set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 44 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
r. Instrument No. 233083 as owned by Ella Maupin set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 41 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
s. Instrument No. 257326 as owned by John Cowley set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 33 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
t. Instrument No. 430961 as owned by Daniel E. Meyer set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 29 and 30 and 67 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
u. Instrument No. 279577 as owned by David Rust set forth in parcel master 
inquiry page no. 50 of Plaintiffs Exhibit A. 
v. Instrument No. 417957 as owned by Michael Siedschlag set forth in parcel 
master inquiry page no. 47 of Plaintiff's Exhibit A. 
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DATED this ·1 day of May, 2010. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _2_ day of May, 2010. 
~&]oo(J  for Idaho J\ n _ ...,l\ 
Res1dmg at: ~O' ,,4 ~ ,--lJ.) 
Commission Expires: f'Y\ 1)_3/1 / ~ J..b )::;) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _2 day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Charles L.A. Cox 
EV ANS, KEANE 
111 Main Street/ P.O. Box 659 
Kellogg, ID 83837 
He 
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN -5 
[] U.S. Mail 
~and Delivered 
[] Facsimile to: 208-783-7601 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
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AFI'ER RECORDilG, MAIL 'ID GRANI'EE. 
FA'IID #2869/ 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received HOWARD AND SALLY RULLMAN FAMILY TRUST 
Hereinafter called the Grantor, hereby grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto 
ANTHONY J. BRANZ and JENNIFER K. BRANZ, husband and wife 
whose address is: Jo 9 :;,. J w . C.b:2 cri::r1 !O. S :f:: , Ba LSc:' :x.. d> 8:3 7 J 3 
Hereinafter called the Grantee, the following described premises situated in Shoshone County, ld'aho,to--wit: 
The East 1/2 of Lot Seven and all of Lot Eight, Block l, GRAY COPPER 
TRACT, Village (now City) of Osburn, Shoshone County, State of Idaho, 
according to the official and recorded plat thereof. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee and to the Grantee's heirs 
and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee, that the Grantor is the owner in fee 
simple of said premises; that said premises are free from all encumbrances except current years taxes, levies, and assessments, and 
except U. S. Patent reservations, restrictions, easements of record, and easements visible upon the premises, and that Grantor will 
warrant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
Dated: 
HOWARD AND SALLY RULLMAN FAMILY TRUST 
~-" IP~- ~ -~~ 
HOWARD E. RULLMAN, trustee SALLY M. RULLMAN, trustee 
STATE OF&,, /li) 
: ss 
COUNlY OF~ ) 
On This.5rJ'- day of ~L/, in the year 1998 before me, a Notary Public in and 
for said State, personally appe~ AND SALLY RULLMAN FAMILY TRUST, 
known or identified to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within 
Instrument as Trustee(s), and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same as such 
Trustee(s) . 
.. /.,':l\\~· ;;·/: 
,:~ ! .. - : •.· 
.· ... t v-•·" 
-..)~ - ~ ·-. · .. · ... 
~·-~;,t. ~·· • ... 
:;-;: .. ··, :~: .. \ ·. :: ~~:~;~, FIRST .AM};RICAN TITLE. CO. 
\ l!fJ 
382966 
FILED 
_FIRST ffiICA_!lJITLK co. '98 fllRV 5 PPl 1 36 
VMWl1 A :&¥Hi I 
~. · '!11 J.00 ,. · 
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3'6\~17 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED: James E. BanJcs 
DO HEREBY CONVEY, RELEASE, AND FOREVER QUITCLAIM UNfO: Margaret L. BanJcs 
WHOSE CURRENT ADDRESS IS: P.O. Box 722, Osburn, ID 83849 
THE FOLLOWING PREMISES TO WIT: 
The South 150 feet of Lots 2 & 3, Block 7, Dwtl<le Gardens Addition, City of Osburn, County of Shoshone, 
State of Idaho. 
TOGETIIER WJTII THEIR APPURTENANCES: 
..I!...,.,,, .. ,.., . 
. t~i¾~~/~~~- .. -:::. ' 
............. 
-~:: S~~~,h,D ,COUNTYOF __J~~ 
· On_thls_~_day of JA....,,u.ec....-~ , 199/i...., before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
·pe~ly.appeared Ja.vne.5 C,, BAN I< 5.., , knowntometobetheperson(s) 
whose name(s) subscribed to the within instrume~ and acknowledge that he/she/they executed the same. 
~~f.&U/...~~(.,l"'-___J~~~~,~r ..:, -u-91 
otary Public Residing at My commission expires 
246 
~ 
~-..-,..,,(d 
_ JAMES BANKS 
MARGARET BANKS 
381277 
FILED 
BQx 122 ·- ... · ·· .. ..:;;,.: ·sa JffN 13 A/11 10 22 
~-~,: .. ::~~~~~~~ 
.. OSBURN, ID 83849 
...... ._...,.~:.r.·'.t•~r·:-.:·:--. ~ 
t'~ f'_ , 3 .00, .,, : ;; .. ;' ·v-.,.l 
WINGFIELD 
TY, RECORDER 
~~~»...ll,&)lttePUTY 
STATE OF IOAHO 
County of Shoshone 
247 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received DANNY L. JAGGARD, an unmarried man: and CAROLYN P. HANSEN, 
an u11111arried voman, who acquired title as Carolyn F. Jaggard 
The grantor s. do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto JAMES N • ISENBERGER and MARYANN 
ISENBERGER, husband and wife . 
the grantee ~ whose current address is 43 RIDGEWATER RD. 
DOUGLAS, WY 82633-9014 
the following described premises, in SHOSHONE County Idaho, to-wit: 
Lots 4 and 5, Block 6, Dunkle Gardens Addition, Osburn, Shoshone County, State of 
Idaho, according to the official and recorded plat thereof. 
TO HA Yi_E AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee s • 
t eir heirs and ai:.5igns forever. And the said Grantor 5 do hereby covenant to and 
with the said Grantee s, that he Y ar8the owner s in fee simple of said premises; that they are free 
from all incumbrances EXCEPT: current year taxes, conditions, covenants, restric-
tions, reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record 
and that will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: July 19, 1995 
~~{ 
known or idenlilied to me 10 be the pe 
subscribed to the within instrument, an 
that they 
Resi · Wallace 
Comm. E•pires 09/01/99 
otaryPublic 
, Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF 
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed lo, record at the 
is 
minutes past 
da)' ol 
, in my office, and duly recorded in Book 
f Deeds at Page 
Ex·Olllcio Recorder 
o'clocti M., 
8)' ___________________ __,,---
Oeput)'. 
Fees$ 
Mail to: 
248 
IICORDIJJ 
ft ,Ue r.equE1s:e. ~ 
Security Title Co. 
mn 
Deeds 
iurn tm =---=--:~ 
Security Title Co. 
Wallace, ID 
..., J.oo , .. ,.__ ______ _ 
368078 
FILED 
'95 JUL 2'-l Prl 3 55 
MJd1ClA 'r!i!lG FIELD @tzoH_Zi~CO~OEf\ u'~UTY 
STATE OF IOAHO 
County of Shoshone 
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WARRANTY DEED 
Order No.:2040604639.MH 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED 
James C. Auld and Brenda J. Auld, Husband and Wife 
the grantor(s), do(es) hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto 
Donald E. Gragg and Allene D. Gragg. Husband and Wife 
whose current address is 
P.O. Box 553 Osburn, [I) 838-19 
the grantee(s), the following described premises, in Shoshone County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
Being a portion of Lots 6 and 7, Block 14, Galena Home Tracts as shown on the Amended Plat or 
Galena Home Tracts filed in the office of the County Recorder of Shoshone County, State ofldaho 
on June 5, 1950, described as follows; 
Beginning at the most Southerly corner of Lot 7 in Block 14 of said Galena Home Tracts, according 
to the Amended Plat thereof; running thence 
North 59"55'00" West, along the Southwesterly line of said Lots 7 and 6, a distance of 100 reet to the 
most Westerly corner ofsaid Lot 6; thence 
North 30"05'00" East, along the Northwesterly line of said Lot 6, a distance of 65 feet; thence 
South 59°55'00" East, parallel with the said Southwesterly line of Lots 6 and 7, a distance of 100 
feet to a point on the Southeasterly line ofsaid Lot 7; thence 
South 30°05'00" West along the Southeasterly line of said Lot 7, a distance of 65 feet to the point of 
beginning. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee, heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee(s), that (s)he is/are the 
owner(s) in fee simple of said premises; that they are free from all encumbrances Except: Current Year Taxes, 
conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record. 
And that (s)he will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
State of Idaho } 
•; ~)j/lO/V.f7___.. }}ss County of ..-rr• 
-£ ~. 
On this / · day ofJL N..P_ 
appeared ---~ C . ~ 
or said state, personally 
~ known or identified to 
ent and acknowledged to me that they me to be the person(s) whose name(s) are subscribed to the within Ins 
executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this 
certificate first above written. ~ } _ -~ 
..... -;·;:·~;;;•.... ~d~-?7 /4~-...;-::,., 
~· ,'f- _........ -. '•, Notary Public for the State Jrrdhlio I"... -.. .. ~ ~ 
: ::t •• • ..,.o1' AR. " •. •. ~ Residing at: 
.. :k • I • • C .. E . / £ l ....... i * 5 omnuss1on xpires: . . \ * \ .. 
6
• , c., I j Notary Public for the Slate of Idaho 
-:. • ,. u " J' o ~ Residing at Wallace, ID ~ •• •• ~ •• """8 
',,."';,-1-.. .. ··~<;>,. .~· My Commission Expires August 28, = 
'•• 1'B of .,.•• 
............ t: 250 
Instrument # 4 
WALLACE.SHOSHONE COUNTY, IOAHO • 
2006.o641 03:17:1111 No. of Pi119K. 1 
Recorded ro, : ALUMICE 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE FN:3.IIO 
Ex-Officio Recorder ~-------
.... to: llf'ARAANTY 0&0 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Shoshone 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Countyoflhothone 
l./505JI 
WARRANTY DEED 
Order No,:2040906705MH 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED 
Richard E. Legault, a married person as sole and separate property 
lhe grantor(s}, do(es) ha-cby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto 
Wilbur C. Bruhn and Virginia R. Bruhn, Husband aad Wl(e 
whose current address is .. , 
nu.aA1v 
PO Box 28 8,bum, ID 83849 
the grantcc(s}, the following described premises, in Shoshone C.ounty, Idaho, TO WIT: 
Lots 1 l, 14 and all that portion or Lot 1 S lying Northwesterly or a line drawn parallel with and 
equidistant between the Northwesterly and Southeasterly side lines ofsaid Lot JS, all ln Block 1, 
Dunkle Garden Addition to the Town of Osburn, Shoshone County, State or Idaho, aa:ording to the 
official and recorded plat thereof. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances uato the said Gt'antee, heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Gt'antar does hereby covenant to and will1 the said Grantcc(s), !hat (s}he is/are the 
ovmer(s) in fee simple of said premises; that d1cy arc free from all encumbrances Except: Current Year Taxes, 
conditions, covenilllts, restrictions. reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record. 
And that (s)he will warrant and defend die same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: Mlll'th 9, 2009 
&~/.~ 
Richard E. Legault 
State ofldlho 
C.ounty of 
On Ibis :---+--;,r- 200 ~re me, a Notary Public in and for said state, personally 
appeared :r <. F known or identified lo 
me to be lhe person(s) whose name(s) a.re subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that lb~ 
executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hillld and affixed my official seal 1h 
certificate first above written. 
+Coi/1,f;,;W,H,~""""""""*"""'~-,+, 
WM. N. DIRE JR. I 
NOTARY PUBLIC f STATE OF IOAHO 
~lt/i>Jl'J.¥,._fd_,,. .. , ........... .... 
1· .. ; : '! P•J·:,':c ior !Ila ~':ale oi Idaho 
r:: ;\';;,i, a:! 1~.·,,,iaG~. !D 
Mr C;;~:rr.iJ,;:on £:;:pires August 29, d0 I .::L 
1.\ 5 O 5 2 1 
Instrument # 450521 
WALLACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
l-9-2009 114>17:00 No. of Pagn: I 
Recorded for: ALLIANCE TIT~ < 
PEGGY DELAHGf!-WHrTEe: 3.00 '\ 
Ex-Offlclo Recordor Dapl.ty ,U tYI "' I Mdticto: QUIT'CI..ANOEEO <w 
20D9 r\RR 9 Pl'l 1t 1.\? 
252 
7 
~33~5d. 
WARRANTY DEED 
Order No.:2040605039MH 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED 
Susan Johnson, an unmarried person 
the grantor(s), do(es) hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto 
John Szakara and June Szakara, Husband and Wife 
whose cum:nt address is 
24016 Sargeant Rd. RJlmo11a, CA 92065 
the grantee(s), the following descnbed premises, in Shoshone County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
The East one-half of Lot 14 and the West one-half of Lot 15 in .Block 4 of Dunkle Garden 
Addition, according to the official plat thereof, filed in Official Records of Shoshone County, 
Idaho. 
TO IIA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee, heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee(s), that (s)he is/are the 
owner(s) in fee simple of said premises; that Ibey are free ftom all encumbrances Except; Cllrrent Year Taxes, 
conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record. 
And that (s)he will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: Septemb~r 26, 2006 
Instrument # 433452 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Stto,ttone 
2 
L11'b5,a 
WARRANTY DEED 
Order No.:1040J~990 
F"OR VALUE RECEIVED 
the g,antor{s), do(cs) hereby grant, barg,isi, 1ell and convey unlO 
Guy Sud~ an uomarrlcd pusoo, Lulie McPll~l1. •n 11n11urrled penon 
whose currcnl 1ddrus is P.O. Box 548 
Osburn, ID 83849 
the gra,i1cc(s). the following described prcmis.cs, in Shoshone Coonty. Idaho, TO WIT: 
Tbr S-Outbeutrrly 40 f~t of Lot 3 and !be Northwesterly 20 feet o( Lot, In Block J or Dunkle's 
Third Addition to the Town o(Osbuni, Sbo1ho11e Covnry, Stale ofld1bo, mo~ particul.ary 
described iu fo1!0W1: 
Be-gionlog at the most Southerly corner of said Lot J; tbeuce 
Norebwesterly al0D£ tbe Soulh line of Lot J, a dis1a11ce of 40 feet; thencr 
Northtiulerly, parallel with the lot llae commoo lo Lots Jud 4 to a point OR the Northtastuly H11e 
of Lot J, tbeoce 
Southea5tuly aloog the Northtll-SIU'ly line or Lots) and,, a disla11c-e of 60 fed, thence 
Southwesterly parallel with the lot liae common 10 Lou J and 4 to a poi11t on the Soutbwc:sterly line 
of Loi ,; thence 
Nortbwesteriy 11lo11g the Southwesterly Unt o( Lot <t, lO feel to the place of begln11log.. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said prcinisc!. with their 1pp11rtenanccs unlo the said Grantu, heirs and 
assigns forever. And the .aid Gnntor c!o<>S hereby ~vc,unt to and with the said Granlrc(s), I.hat (s)he is/are !he 
owncr(s) In fc.: simple of said premises: that they an: fr« from all encumbl'llloes Except: Cu,n-nt Y,::,r Tu:c:s. 
conditions. c-ovcnanu., ro11ictiOOJ. rcscmitions, au menu., rights and rig.lies of way, epparertt or of record. 
And !hat (s)hc will wam.nl and defend the same from all lawful daims what.soever. 
Daled: ~Gia.:Ua;st:..;2=.;0:..:.· ..:::!0.:.;;;..04;...._ _ ____ _ 
t1E.COR0cu 
at the request of 
ALLIANCE TITLE CO. 
- In 
DEEDS 
Fietumto: 
ALLIANCE TITLE GP 
~KLLAcE, ID 83873 
J..P.e !I> _ 2.J~.o~o~---
~ 1 8 5 7 2 
ST ATE OF IDAHO 
County of Sho1hone 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A 
TRUE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL NO\)' 9,. RECORD 
IN THIS OF, I SEALED ON THIS ~DAY OF 
=~~~~~:--:-------• 20.J.LL. 
ffEJIIO!~ HONE COUNTY RECORDER 
-;,-i..~ ...... ~-,......1.1,,1..~-,----DEPUTY 
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L\51G'il 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
ORDER NO .. 2040906840MH 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, 
Patrick D. Waters and Dianne Waters, husband and wlfe 
Do(es) hereby convey, rcle~c, remise and forever quil claim unto 
Patrick D. Waters and Dianne R. WatetS, husband and wife 
whose current address is:: P.O. Box 488 
Osburn, ID 8J849 
the following described premises: 
Lots 7 aod 8 In Block JO of Osburn, according to the official plat thereof, flied In Official 
Records of Shoshone County, Idaho. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, unto the said grantees, heirs and assigns 
forever . 
1;Q4, 2009 
~bto;r;;::::> 
Patrick D . Walcrs 
Stare of Idaho } 
}ss 
County of~\ ,~1-.-( I 
On th.is i.t\''{._ ~....._~:....,-.....----,--200 ~ . b re me.. • Noury Public in :and for said SUic. 
pasOfl•lly appeared ~.W!,!,,l.L..U....1.u.tl...U!lil..!~..::!:_!:i.l.AI.U~.L.....l.!,,.LUW'...l>I...L.----
known or identifia:I to me 10 be the p,ason(s} whose namc(i} .uc SDbscribcd to the within [nstrwncnt and 
acknowledged to me lhlil Ibey c:i:ocuted urnc. 
TN WlTNESS Wli2REOF, I have ha0111lo set my hand 1.11d affixed my official seal the d•y :ind year in 
this ccr1i fie ale flTSl above wrine:o. 
(, h . . .. , : "'~ ~! ; ·., ~ -~ 
ff1Crt~t,JnC {() J · ·\,,r" . 
Noury Publi~ f~~Suic of ld.ihc 
~ding ilt UJ 
Commis~oo &pires:, I /( /1..\ S 
9 
1 9 9 1 
Prl 1i 16 
40501l 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
For Value Received Christopher N. Stovern and Aubrey E. Stovern, husband and 
wife who acquired title as Christopher N. Stovern, a single person and Aubrey 
E. Bekel, a single person do/does hereby convey, release, remise and forever 
quit claim unto Christopher N. Stovern and Aubrey E. Stdve~n, husband and 
wife whose address is P. 0. Box 398, Osburn, Idaho 83849, the following 
described premises, to-wit: 
Lots 10 and 11, Block 28, Except the East 42 feet, Osburn Townsite, 
Shoshone County State of Idaho, according to the official and recorded 
plat thereof. 
together with his/her/their appurtenances and any hereafter acquired title. 
Dated: August 12, 2002 
CHRISTOPHER N. STOVERN 
STATE OF 
COUNTY OF 
IDAHO 
SHOSHONE 
ss 
On This 12th day of August in the year 2002 before me, a Notary 
Public 1.n and for said State, personally appeared Christopher N. Stovern and 
Aubrey E. Stovern, known or identified to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) 
is/are subscribed to the within Instrument, and acknowledged to me that 
7t ey executed the same. 
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FIRS'f . AMERICAN Tl'ft~ CO, 
- '" DEEDS 
"iteti,lmto: 
FIRST AMERICAN____.'U,,,1-l.--,...v 
'105029 
2002 AUG 12 PM 3 35 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of 8hoahone 
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FPIITY 
WA5474 '/OSvlt, 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received Jared M. Jordan and Stacey A. Jordan, husband and wife 
Hereinafter called the Granter, hereby grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto 
Jay StorksonJ an u..~rr-ieJ mo.n 
whose address is 71/F 71::' J'/ #~...?r;, t,h//4«;. .z-c/ . ' cr'..l FV 
Hereinafter called the Grantee, the following described premises situated in Shoshone County, 
Idaho, to-wit: 
The West 92 feet of Lots 10 and 11 when measured parallel to the Northerly lot 
lines and Lot 12, except the East 50 feet of Lot 12, all in Block 29, Osburn, 
Townsite, Shoshone County, State of Idaho, according to the official and 
recorded plat thereof. 
SUBJECT TO all easements, right of ways, covenants, restrictions, reservations, applicable building 
and zoning ordinances and use regulations and restrictions of record, and payment of accruing 
present year taxes and assessments as agreed to by parties above. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee 
and to the Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and 
with the said Grantee, that the Granter is the owner in fee simple of said premises; that said premises 
are free from all encumbrances except current years taxes, levies, and assessments, and except U. 
S. Patent reservations, restrictions, easements of record, and easements visible upon the premises, 
and that Grantor will warrant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
Dated: 8 ·-3 I - 2002 
STATE OF 
)ss. 
-COUNTY OF ~ 
On this 31~ day of s';~r. 2002, before me , personally appeared Jared M. Jordan and Stacey 
A. Jordan, known or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath of their), to be the person(s) 
whose name(s) is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that executed 
the same. 
Notary Publi f,A...1"'"'~= 
Residing at: , · 
Commission Expires: 3- J 2. -~ 
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RECORDED 
at the request of 
First American Title Co. 
lf'l 
Deeds 
A&U"n to: 
First American Title 
Wallace, ID 
Fee$ 3.00 
'i O 5 ~ 1 6 
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t-'PIIT't 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Shoshone 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A 
TRUE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL NOW ON RECORD 
IN THIS OFF, E. SEALED ON THIS (o..(~~AY OF 
, - .. ,Te SHONE c~~~~v RECORDER 
~dM-~~~µJJ.L.Yl.ee....---DEPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County or llloetlone 
Order No.:204043138 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED 
WARRANTY DEED 
August Phillip Apel Jr. and Lorraine Alice Apel, Trustees of The Augusr and Lorraine Apel Living 
Tru1t dated March 25, 1998, 
the grantor(s), do(es) hereby granr, bargain, sell and convey unto 
Larry Calhoun and Gwynor Calhoun, Husband and Wife 
whose cUtTent address is 
940 D«r Park Ln Oak Habor, WA 98277 
the grantee(s), the following described premises, in Shoshone County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
Lots 1 And 2 in Block 1 of Amended Galena Home Tract, according to the official plat thereof, filed 
lo Official Records of Shoshone County, Idaho. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee, heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Granter does hereby covenant ro and with the said Grantee(s), that (s)he is/are the 
owner(s) in fee simple of said premises; that they are free from all encumbrances Except: Current Year Taxes, 
conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservarions, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record. 
And that (s)he will warranr and defend the 53me from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: November 22. 2004 
August Phillip Apel Jr. and Lorraine Alice Apel, 
Trustee's of the August and Lorraine Apel Living 
~J~~~ ~~~ 
Stareof ~~ 
Countyof~ 
On this~ 
} 
}ss. 
} 
ALLIANCE 'fJ'/J1E, CO 
in 
DEEDS 
Geturr \(, 
~ 2 0 5 8 6 
ALLIANCE TI1'I v gg, - ~·); ;,:::'J 29 Prl 3 3~ 
WALLACE. [D 
i !:],;Jt1 ~ 
·1·; \.;,:.L-1-1.~·: 
AFIER RECIRDIID, ~ 'IO GRANI'EE. 
FATCl) #1569/ 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received FRANKL. TAPIA and MILDRED L. TAPIA, husband and wife 
whose address is: q 
Hereinafter called the Grantee, the following descri d premises situated in Shoshone County, Idaho, to-wit: 
.Lots 1 and 2, Block 9, DONKLES THIRD ADDITION, to the City of Osburn, 
County of Shoshone, State of Idaho, according to the official and recorded 
plat thereof. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenance5 unto the said Grantee and to the Grantee's heirs 
and assigns forever. And the said Granter does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee, that the Grant or is the owner in fee 
simple of said premises; that said premises are free from all encumbrances except current years taxes, levies, and assessments, and 
except U. S. Patent reservations, restrictions, easements of record, and easements visil>le upon the premises, and that Granter will 
warrant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
Dated: 
STATE OF~ 
COUNTY OF  
1h 
On This~ day of~• in the year I 995 before me, a Notary Public in and 
for said State, personally appeared FRA LTAPIA and MILDRED L. TAPIA, known or identified to 
me to be the pemm(s) whose name(s) is/are sul>scribed to the within Instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that he/she/they executed the same. 
#fr.1~~ 
Res1dmg at __ ... iJlul---~~--~~~ 
Commission Expires,-..:f-//J -9f 
traCOl..1i;)!i 
cii Em l:~!!eS:1;1 :o.D •. 
..... ,;,~~! .~- · .• 
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ii.. ,,.,den .• , '"• r ... u •• ,1, u .1 . . ... . j .A~.F.ll.;;Q'.~t(\U'P.rf'i •. . <?f.9f.\•·~.;rhJ~,:ihv, ... . . .. ....... . 
Ma tr.LA K. :.:AUPIN, hie vif~ 
d • •••l,Y • , ol 11-, \H.nd p ,ot\. 
O,N,Jt:: .l.ncJ no/ 100 (Sl 00)-·• · · · ········· · · · ···-- -- --- --- ~-- , 
· · · · • ·· ·• · • · • · · · · · · , · · • · ... . . r.... .. ... ... .. . . . . . . . . ... .. .... ......... . ., .... , .. . ., , f!CLL.i ~:;. 1 .... , .. 1 
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p•lrticuJ~r)!' dc1>~ .d bcd as follows: 
A p:. rec l o! !:ind comprl 11cd of l.ot 13 :i.nd t he Wi:: 'I ! i:-TI-,· 25. 00 foo1 ,,c 
.L,ot 14 , Ul oek 6, 0 \1nkJ.::; ThiTd Addition :o Otibu::,, Aho a parcel 
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WARRANTY DEED . 
, t/;; 
TIIIS Ii~OENTURE, ~1dde the ,!{; day of Jun~, A.D . 1975, 
between WILLIAM l\. ~I FF ITH an·a GRAT;A H .. GRIFFITH' h:i.s wife, 
..r 
the parties of the first part, and JOHN F . COWLEY. JR . and SUER. 
COWLEY, his wife, of 1043 East Larch, Osburn, Idaho, ·t}:le parties 
of the second pa~t. 
WITNESS ET If: 
That the said parties of the first part,· for. and ·in considera 
of the sum of ONE DoL:,AR ($1.00) lawful money of the United 
States of Nnerica, to them in hand paid by the parties of the ~1 
second part, th~- receipt whereof is hereby acknowledgep., _ao 
by these presents grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto 
said parties of the second part, and to their ·heirs and assigns 
fo~ever the following described real ~roperty, to - wit: 
Lots Eight (8), Nine (9) and all that portion of. Lot 
Seven (7), Block Four (4), DUNKLES THIRD APDITION to 
the Town of Osburn, (now City) Shoshone c·ounty, State of 
Idaho, according to the official plat recorded thereof 
lying Southeasterly of a line drawt' pa;:-allel with and · 
distant 25 feet · radially· from the Southeasterly .line of saip 
Lot $even (7) . · ·· 
but excluding all mineral lands 1,,,·td.ch may be reserve t'<::i· -the Uni tc<l 
States of America by that cer~ai.n eiecd recorded . January 2, 1897 , 
in Book iO , Deeds , page 348, r~coroe of Shoshone County , Idaho. 
Subject to the following cnnditions, restrictions and 
covenants running with the land, to- wit: 
1 . No lot or lots shall -be used except for ·residential 
purpose~ . No building shall be erected, altered, placed or 
permitted to rEmain on any lot other than one detached single~ 
family dwelling not to exceed one and one-half stories·in height 
and a private garage for not more than two cars •. 
2 . No dwelling shall be permitted on any lot at a cost of 
less than $5,000.00 basea upon cost -levels prevailing on the date 
these covenants are records , it bein'g the intention and purpose 
of the covenants to assur? that all dwellings shal_l be of .. a 
quality of workmanship and materials substantially the same or 
better than t h~t which can , be produced on th~ date these covenants 
are :r ecorded at the minim\U!I cos t state~ herein for the minimum 
permitted dwelling size . The gr ound f lloor area-·of ·. t _he main 
structure, exclusive o! one- story open"'i?:?r ches and a garage, 
shall be not less than~600 square feet ~or a one- story dwelling; 
not less than 1500 square ·feet for a dwi11ing bf mer~ than one 
story . Every dwelling shall be complefed withi n nine months after 
the erectic~ thereof shall be star'f:2~;~ · 
I-
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3. That until such time as; an adequatC! SQ1JGr r.ystefl\ &:j1.1ll 
be av:a il.til:>l.o all ~ewa9e must be disposed of by means or adeQut\te 
septic tanks o.:: <:esspOol ..:an(! no outddo toileto shilll be eroctr:id 
o r used upon said premises. 
4 . All dwclli~gs ercct&d wi thin said addition shall be 
pl aced not closer th&n 25 feet nor ~ore than 50 feet from the 
front l ot l ine and no bui ldings sh.al l bo placed nearer than S feet 
froQ the side lines of t he lots e xcepting garogcs located on 
the re.a r quarter of the lot. 
5 . No d0ntO$tic fowl and/or lives tock of any k i nd shall be 
kcrt or perm i tted to be kept on sa i d pr emises. 
6. Temporary r esidence~ shall be permitted on l y dur i ng ' ~ 
peri od of not to exceed nine months dur ing which time 3 dw~llinq 
coe"1plyin9 with the r~ovisions of tho fo~cqoin9 pbragraphs number 
" 1 • And "2" is under construction . 
7 . These restrictions , conditions ~nd eOvennnts shall be 
binding upon tho purchasers of All lots within said addition and 
upon thoir successors in intorc~t until Y~y 1 , 1974, after which 
time said covenants shall be ~utomatically extended for ~uceossivo 
periods of ten ye.tr& unlet.s a n i n:.ttrwnen• .. st.gned J:>y a ll\tt.jority · 
of t he then owner$ of the lots has been r ecorded, agr ee ing to 
change said covenant$ in whol e or in part. 
8. Enforcement shall be by pr ocoedin9s a~ law or in e~uity 
against any person or per$0ns violating o& attCll\ptin9 to violate 
a ny covenan t either to r estrain violat!on or to r~cover dn~ages. 
9. Inva lidation of any one of these covenants by judgment 
or court shall in no wi se affect ~ny ·of the other provi$ions 
which shall remain in fulJ. force ttn-d ef!ect. · 
Together with 611 nnd Gingul~r the tenements, hereditQmcn t~ 
and llppurtenances thereunto belonging or in tt.nyw1sc:? .ippe r t . "ling , 
and the r~nts, issue$ tind prof.its thereof . , .,, 
Tq H.AV"B ANO TO ttOLO , All hnd singul,U tt\c above roenti o Jed 
"'"d descr ibed premises, 
. d " • ex1st ~n together w~th 
of the second part, and 
Md the &~id parti e$ of 
t ogether with ~he impr ovements as ehey now 
the :.ippurten.,,nce.&, unto the $aid part . s 
,;. 
to th;ir heirs and A$Si9n£ forovar . 
the first part, ~nd thei r heir,, the 
• said p~omises, in the quiet and peaceab l e posse~sion of the 
so id parties of the s econd part and thei r heir$, and a 9~inst 
aU and crvcn·y per$Ofl an<I pei:-sons whomsoever lawful l y cl.aimin9 
\ 
or to C la iJn t he same shall a.nd will warrant, and by these presents 
• 
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toctivar de tend. 
Ul WJTNl".SS WH£REOJ:',. the '"li!U ~~· tl..t:.v o( the flra t pnt t 
ht ~e horounto aub1criwd the! 
above -wrltt.on, 
STATE OP IOAKO ) 
)811, 
County ot Shoahona ) 
./ 
~ ' . .. . . 
I 
t.he day .. iind 
( I 
.. 
If I 
. \ 
• 
t,( 
On thb Jc - day o! June, A.O. 19· ;, betocc ""°• tho 
under signed, ft Notary P~blle in and for t~e Sta~e ato~C &A id 
personally appoortd W.ILL.JAM A, GRlF'FJTII .ind GAA'i'L '. ll. GR1Prf1'11 , 
his wlfo, known to me to ba the person:, who s i 9 ncti L,,Gf ,.,:Jthin 
i n$trumcnt and acknovlod9Cld t o mo thGt they e~ceuteil ~he oamo. 
IN TCSTTMONY ~HERJ:OF, I kavo hereunt-0 cet my h4~d a~d 4£!,•od 
my official ae" l &t my oft1ce, t.hc day and year 1-n this oert.!flcat 
first above vrittcn. 
- . f'. ~ - ,u 
I .-••••••,• A' 
'•(> • • .... , 
n. . . J. 
,,, ~-c11n·····" 
, :, . •· ··~"' 
.. : . . .~'..:,,,,_· . · .. r· l,; : ... . ,....,.._,, --: 
.... , : .. s-. ,-; 
• -.. ~. lj t: \ v;- _k. 
\ ",,. •• ';;" •• • .!. .. .. , .. 
•• ~ •• 6 •• \_ ........ "'.• 
. ,.. ,. 
' 
I 
' ' 
SbnshMI TftJe f.tar"U-
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, L"l ,!'1D 011 ! 
-C A0.)19' "10 0.. J 
Del'lf,I 
&:etu:m to:. -1 I 
('!ot AQI ~ fl !I -', l ,t 
•.J YAtJ ... - • W n , :U! 
·~ tO*Oait~f 'r~~~~. ~-:r~~~&ii~ 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY & RETURN TO: DANIELE. MEYER & GEORGINA C. MEYER 
P.O. BOX673 
1268 E.LARCH 
OSBURN, ID 83849 
QUITCLAIM DEED 
DANIEi E MEYER and GEORGINA C MEYER husband and wife, whose address is 
PD RQX 673 1268 E I ARCH, OSBURN, ID 83849 ("Transferor"), in consideration of the 
sum of ten dollars ($ 10.00) and other valuable consideration paid to Transferor by DANIEL E 
MEYER and GEORGINA C MEYER husband and wife, whose address is P Q ROX 673, J 268 
E LARCH OSBJJRN, ID 83849 ("Transferee"), and which consideration is hereby 
acknowledged by Transferor; Transferor hereby remises, releases and forever quitclaims to 
Transferee all of the interest of Transferor, if any, in and to certain real property located (I OT 17, 
W ½ JOT 18, RT.K 3, DIINKTE'S THIRD ADD, OSBURN, SHOSHONE CQIJNTY, 
PARCEL RP CQ2QQQQ3Q17A A)· and (E 1/-i TOT 18, ATJ. OE TOT 19 - 2D - 21, RT.K 3, 
DJINKT E'S THIRD ADD, QSRTJRN, SHOSHONE COJINTY, PARCEL RP CQ2QQQQ3Q19A 
A)_ Request Recorded modification from the existing Parcel Descriptions to following Parcel 
Descriptions: 
(AI 1 GE I QT 17 - 18 - 19, RT K 3, DIINKT E'S THIRD ADD, QSRJJRN, SHOSHONE 
CQJJNTY, PARCEL RP CQ2QQQQ3Q17A A)· and (AT J, GE I QT 20 - 21, RT .K 3, DIINKT E'S 
THIRD ADD QSBTTRN, SHQSHQNE COUNTY PARCEJ. RP CQ2QQQQ3Q19A A) which 
property is more particularly described in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and by this reference 
made a part hereof ("Property"). 
SUBJECT TO any and all existing easements and reservations of record or apparent. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOW, all and singular the described property, together with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances belonging to such property, or in anywise 
appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits of such property to Transferee and Transferee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Transferor has caused this Quitclaim Deed to be executed this 
6th day of Tune, 2006 
TRANSFEROR 
I of 3 
EXHIBIT A 
to Quitclaim Deed 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
EXISTING PARCEL DESCRIPTIONS: 
PARCEL NUMBER: RP C0200003017A A 
LOT 17, W. ½ LOT 18 
BLK.3 
DUNK.LE'S THIRD ADD. 
OSBURN, ID 
SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PARCEL ADDRESS: 1268 E. LARCH 83849 
PARCEL NUMBER: RP C02000003019A A 
E. ½ LOT 18, ALL OF LOT 19 - 20 - 21 
BLK.3 
DUNK.LE'S THIRD ADD. 
OSBURN, ID 
SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PARCEL ADDRESS: 1274 E. LARCH 
RECORD THE FOLLOWING MODIFIED PARCEL DESCRIPTIONS: 
PARCEL NUMBER: RP C0200003017A A 
All.OFLOT 17-18 -19 
BLK. 3 
DUNKLE'S THIRD ADD. 
OSBURN.ID 
SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PARCEL ADDRESS: 1268 E. LARCH 83849 
PARCEL NUMBER: RP C02000003019A A 
All. OF LOT 20 - 21 
BLK. 3 
DUNKLE'S THIRD ADD. 
OSBURN,ID 
SHOSHONE COUNTY 
PARCEL ADDRESS: 1274 E. LARCH 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Shoshone ) 
ON THIS I., day of J+uu._, , 2006, befor:e me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared ./Jonie/ '"fu~ina.. 01e-<./P¥' , known 
or identified to me to be the person whose name is subs ribed to within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sel my hand and affixed my notarial seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
11.\\\\\\\lllllll/1/11111, ~~~\ KENJ./¾ ~ ~' ••••••• OA.~ ~ ~ •• • ••• -y ~ ~ • • :::=, 
~ t NOTARY : ~ 
S : PUBLIC : :§ 
~ ·. : ~ 
~ell·. ··o~ ~ ~ ········· ~ ~ ¾,,, "lrc OF ,ot-: ,# 
~/I, ~,~ 
'I//J//11111111\\\\\'-
Instrument# 430961 
WALLACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Notary Public 
Residing al ~o!J?, JcL.o.,/u) 
My Commission Expires & / 3 / 0 ~ 
2006--06~ 02:40:00 No. of Pages: 3 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County or Shoshone 
Recorded for : DANIEL MEYER 
Fee: 9.00 PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE ~ 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy,~ lndH to: QUITCLAIM DEED .._....,.. _____ _ 
3 of 3 
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. .. . ,, ~ 
··-···---:::· 
the gr&.11tor a , -do 
For Vnhie R,~ei'ved ,d-.., 1,T 10 ..,. ,., p ,,;,,~ut' ·., J.'-'1.1.J.[ ~ L ,, ' A.1.lvn .nd KflY' .A. . :":\~'l'C:: , 
husbano BnC ,t1fe. 
r· - ... I, · · . 
1,.; C ; 
hereby i:-rRlJt, ba.rg-~in, sell t.nd convey unto 
....(~~. )L RUS1.'__ en_d CHRISTITIB: A. RUS'r, 
. · · h~barl~ ·aod \{i.f~. - J ~/2 
the srantce 8 , ?.hose currenta.1d:·eas is Po. Sox ;/o~;, ~~1/a.c ~ ..L~ ,.., 
the :following described premise.s, in Shoshone Councy Idahe, to-wit: 
.I'' \ 
I ) 
'Lot 2, . Block 3, GALENA HOME TRACTS, Shoshone· County, State of _!-
I,1~.ho, accordlng to the officiol arid recorded plat thereof. 
j, 
·! 
i. 
i 
I 
I 
· I 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premisea, with t~eir appurtcns.ncc:i unto th~ said Gran~! , 
and the 1r he:i-e and assigna forever. And the said Gra.ntorB do hereby c:ovenant to and 
with the s11id. Grantee , that t hlfl erethe owner s in fee simple of said premioes; that Ul~y are !re<! 
fre:n a.II incuO'lbr.auces -
and th.at the y will warrAnt and dedeud the sa.rne from all lawful ~aims whatsoever. 
' Dated· June 1:z~i:z~7-dr_" ___ _ 
-?ifo/ a q7~. 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF STATE OF IDARO. COUNTY OF ~hoshone 
On thJis 20th day of Jui'!.e- , 19 79, I hereby certify thilt this lrutrameot was filed toi ~ccor,, .. t 
. be.fora me, a nowry public lu and !or tha ea.id State, pu. 
sono.JJy a.ppe.ored_ I<ay A. Payton, 
individually and fill at.to;e.ney-
in-fa.ct for_ Ralph tr': Payt:,'oii . 
tb~ request o! 
·~· 
s.t mioatca pa3t o'clock ),. ; 
tble d~y of 
19 , in nJY office, 1111.d doly rec,>Ydad i11 Buuk 
of Deeds at Page · 
By __________________ _ 
· Dep'J t::. 
, .. ... , 4' 
!ZE!:0~ 
:1-c tt?e ::-ei::_µM1·, o'i: 
De-eds __ _ 
Ret\!r1' to ; 
David Rust == 
--
Box l.!05 = 
lJa.llace, !D B7973--
""'9 $ ___ 2_._o_o ___  
t 
T 
' - ." ~..:. .• ~ ---·i.i_..,; • •• • ;_·, , .:s.a.:_ ,- - ·~ ·. •,,, ........ :-~-·-, 
' 
... ·, 
2 5 7 7 
·FILED 
JuM 10 io 48 hM '19 
,. 
'I 
J;A,.•, ... 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County ol ·Shoahone 
,. 
THIS IS fo (:ERTlf'Y f.HAT »4E. FOREGOIHII LS A 
TR~ CdPY OF THE Of'IOIIUL rR5COflD 
IM THIS £. 8 Ll!D ON THI ' DAY OF 
. ~D • . 
P I · ON to\lr,TY Rl!COADEA . 
. EPtlTY 
f · , 
;2.7.4 
i 
l 
V 
411~5'7 
WARRANTY DEED 
Order No,:1()..1042933 
FOR VA LUE RECEIVED 
f·'--
Joha R. Speth!, Joel A. Sp«ht uNJJ~'llv' 
lhe grantOf(s), clo(es) hereby grv,t, bargain, sell 11J1d COI\Vey 1>11!0 
Mkhael Sitdsch/~g and So11ya Sltds.chlag. Husband 111d Wife 
wti= amen! address is 
~7 Oakl,,.·n Chulavbta. CA 90901 
the gra.ntee(s), !he following described premi.1e.1, ill Shoshone County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
Eut JO reet o!Lot 4, All or Lot 5 and tb.e West 011Halro!Lot 6 In Blcx:k I orGa!eu Home Traw, 
accordillg to the official plat thereof, filed In Official Record• of Sbo1boue County, ldab.o. 
Subject to those certain conditions, rntrlc:tio111111d covca111t1 ru11ni11g with lbe 111111d u set ror1b 111 
Deeds recorded 111 Book 85, pagi 253, Jutru10c111 No. 150820 and Book 86, Deed, page 297, 
JnJ1ru111cnt No. 154637 111d Book 88, Deed,, page 528, lo1truuiu1 No. 161460, orOmc.hil Records. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD !he said J)femises, wilh their app11rtenances 111110 the said Grantee. hcin and 
assigns fotcvcr. And the said Grancor docs bereby covenant 10 Vld with the said Grantec(s), that (s)llc is/arc the 
ownct(J) in fee !implc of said premises; that they arc free from all encu.mbranus Except Current Year Taxes, 
condition.t, e-0vcnants, restriction.1, rc.sel"\lalioru, cascments, rights a,,d righl.S of way, appa,enc or of n:C{Jrd. 
And that (~)he will warranc and defend che 18111¢ from all lawful elaim1 what.soever. 
Dated: July 20. 200--l 
State of Idaho 
County of Af G\.. 
J 
Jss 
l 
On chis ~~±>,,..,- 200~ before me, a Not.al)' Public in and for '3id stare, personally 
appeared ~.....,::....,:~~,.......~~=1~~2!::_-----:----,,---,-----,...,..,---,-----,---,-----,--, !cnown or idenrificd lO 
me to be the person(1) whose n c(s) are subscribed IO lhc within lll51rumcnl and ac.knowlcdgcd to me that !hey 
CJCCQl!ed S6111C. 
IN WITIJESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto scr my hand and a.ffi~c<l my official seal the day and year in this 
certifica1e fim above written. 
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riEvORuf:u 
at the request of 
Al,1,IAtffiE TITLE CO: 
in 
Return to: 
ALLIANCE TITLE CO. 
WALLACE, ID 83873 
~Ae 5, 6.00 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
First American Title Company 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
First American Title Company 
415 Seventh Street, Suite 1 
Wallace, ID 83873 
File No.: 150800-WA (sg) 
S ace Above This Line for Recorder's Use Onl 
WARRANTY DEED 
Date: February 14, 2006 
For Value Received, Diane Bouchard, a single woman, hereina~er called the Grantor, hereby grants, 
bargains, sells and conveys unto casey E. Pluid, a married man as his separate property, 
hereina~er called the rantee, whose current ~ss is 
' ·. Ju; J(/J,6b &'.~7. the following described premises, situated 
in Shoshone County, Idaho, to-wit: ' 
LOTS 9 AND 10, BLOCK 4, OSBURN TOWNSITE, SHOSHONE COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, 
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL AND RECORDED PLAT THEREOF. 
SUBJECT TO all easements, right of ways, covenants, restrictions. reservations, applicable building and 
zoning ordinances and use regulations and restrictions of record, and payment of accruing present year 
taxes and assessments as agreed to by parties above. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with its appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, and to the 
Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said 
Grantee, that the Grantor is the owner in fee simple of said premises; that said premises are free from all 
encumbrances except current years taxes, levies, and assessments, and except U.S. Patent reservations, 
restrictions, easements of record and easements visible upon the premises, and that Grantor will warrant 
and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
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Date: 02/14/2006 
I 
I 
STATE OF Idaho ) 
ss. 
COUNTY OF Shoshone ) 
Warranty Deed 
• continued 
File No.: 150800-WA (sg) 
On this 2:> <ti) day of Ma,o th . 2006, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Diane Bouchard, known or identified to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same. 
Instrument # 429396 
WALLACE.SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2006..03-07 02:53:00 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: FIRST AMERICAN 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE Fee: 6.00 
Ex-0fllclo Recorder Deputy 
lnduto: W'IMANTYDEEO --------
Page 2 of 2 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County or Sho•hone 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
Keith and Sharon McKay 
Ho41 Eastbmch ,6.mmc P6. tSoi< \-\ 
Osburn, ID 83849 
.i,5:::;...::~..i._ ______________ ...._ ______ Spac• Abovo This Lin• ror Recordor's Us• Only _____ _ 
WARRANTY DEED 
For Value Received THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT OF WASHINGTON D.C .. HrS 
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, the grantor(s), do(es) hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Keith D McKay and Sharon 
R McKay 
, the grantee(s) whose current address is 1141 East Larch Avenue, Osburn, fD 83849, the following described premises, in 
Shoshone County Idaho, to wit: 
Assessor's Parcel No. C0200005D1 IA 
Lots 11 and 12, Block 5, Dunkles Third Addition to Osburn, Shoshone County, State of Idaho, according to the official and 
recorded plat thereof. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appunenances unto the said Grantee(s), their heirs and assigns 
forever. And the said Grantor(s) do(es) hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee(s), that he/she/they is/are the owners(s) 
in fee simple of said premises; that they are free from all encumbrances except current year taxes, levies and assessmenL~, 
and except U.S. Patent reservations, restrictions, easements or record, and easements visible upon the premises, and that 
he/she/they will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: ~::J5°; 2b0l.-
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
By~~~-~ 
State of Idaho 
County of Shoshone 
)SS 
) 
On ____________ . before me, ______________ personally appeared 
____________________________ . personally know to me (or proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose names(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their 
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
Witness my hand and official seal. 
Notary Public 
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STA TE OF CALIFORNIA I 
JSS 
COUNTY OF ORANGF. I 
0~ ..;;> 0/ ~~f~e. 61\1.,Em I W!LJ<INSON, person.illy 
appeared ro1u JOHNSON proved to me on lhc basi.s of salisfac-tory evidence lo be the 
person(s) who$C namc(s) i.sJarc subscn"bcd 10 the wilhin inslrument and acknowledged to 
me tha1 hc/shcllhey executed the same in hi.s/het/iheir JQlboriz.ed capacity(ies), and diit 
by hivhcr/their signa1ure(s) on 1be ins.truinent the pcrson(s) or lhe entity upon beha)f of 
wltich the pcrson(s) acted. cxeculcd the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official sea.I. 
~A ~ 
Sis,uuure ~ ) 0 " ·"" o A o c o o o o a o { 
~e,EJ. WIU(INS()N CD 
,,,. co,-.w.. ' IZ~ n 
t; ""'~ .,. M.JC,r./,1.Ji~ """ 
c: ..,~'"':1lia • 
~ vvuovuvovo( 
Ti1le ofl>ooumcn< WARRANTY l)~E -1- ) 
Da<c of Docwnen, ,;./4.-,-/4: ~~P 4/~,4 _ ___ _ 
Other s ignatures not7cknow(cdgcd __ ¥--M~"'-""'"'-,r-'--- -----
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RECORDED 
at the raqua.t of 
First American 
in 
Deeds 
Reklrn to: 
First American 
Wallace, ID 
Fee$ 6.00 
Ii O 'i 3 8 S 
2002 JUN 28 Prl 3 20 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Shoshone 
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Order No.:2040705427MH 
FOR V .ALUE RECEIVED 
4~((,S .J. 'i 
WARRANTY DEED 
Jerry A. Farnsworth and Lyola K. Farnsworth, Husband and Wife 
the grantor(s), do(es) hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto 
Herbert Dean Nash and Ronda Gail Nash, Husband and Wife 
whose current address is 
P.O. Box 115 Osburn, ID 83849 
the grantee(s), the following described premises, in Shoshone County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
Lots 5 and 6 in Block 23 of Polaris First Addition, Osburn, together with the abandoned Monroe 
Street lying east of Lot 6, Block 23 of Polaris First Addition and that portion of Polaris Avenue 
acquired through vacation of said streets by City of Osburn Resolution, recorded April 16, 1987, 
Instrument No. 327913 as foUows: Except Highway right-of-way according to the official plat 
thereof, filed in Official Records of Shoshone County, Idaho. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee, heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee(s), that (s)he is/are the 
owner(s) in fee simple of said premises; that they are free from all encumbrances Except: Current Year Taxes, 
conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations, easements, rights and rights of way, apparent or of record. 
And that (s)he will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: Marcl1 16, 2007 
~,e. ~a ... ,. .. ~ 
Lyola arnsworth · 
State ofldaho 
County of~ 
} 
}ss 
} 
....... ~-~--20011 , before me, a ota Public in and for said state, personally 
~ wn or identified to 
) whose name(s) are subscribed to the "thin Instrument and acknowledged to me that they 
executed same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this 
certificate first above written. 
1 
I 
iwA blill 
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Notary Publi<; ~O,! the State ofldaho 
Residing at: u.JillQ. ~-1 
Commission Expires: 7. 1 I 4 11 
~ 3 6 5 2 9 
ZD07 rlflH 16 Pf'l 12 26 
Instrument # 436529 
WALLACE.SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2007-113-16 12:26:00 No. of Pages: 1 
Recorded far: ALLIAN~ 
PEGGY DELANGE-WHITE ~ 1'.h1 Fee! 3.00 
~:~~~"'=DO il )ti)! 
;..w/, JfA m-1!~ !(J_ !il!Jll! Ulf Im 11Jf mJiiri~J« AA&~~.&?& ~~AA w; ~ W. l«W. ~Jll i QUITCLAIM DEED .JUll!::i!!UM 
~ Q 
~ 
~ 
~ 
FOR VALUE REC!:!VI?.O 
./ 
~.L. HcPoland _and Julie A. McPol.'.lnd, husband ~nd wf(e 
do hereby convey, release, rcrni~ and forc..,cr quit claim 
./ 
~ unto Sandra L. Montee 
~ 
~ whose llddrc:u is P.O. BOX 47 Osburn, 1d;iho BJ84~ 
~ 
r: the following described premisc.s, 10-wi1: 
I.or.~ J and 4, .8loc k. 19, FI:tST ADl>l TlVN 10 POL/I Kl S TOIINSITC, Shoshone County 
State of Idaho, a~cording to the official c1,nd rccordct:l pl,11t thereof, now inc.lude-:l 
in and fonnins a pare ol: tha Villo5c of o.~t,u,n . 
t:::);C~PT all mincr.'.1 ls J.n or under sc,id lnnc.l !nr lpil lnF, but no I: l iml. t cd to m.:.t,1 l .. , 
oil, gas, coal. ,; tone .ind min cr;1l ri i;ht s. "i .1~ r ig!it,; .>nJ casomcn L r i~h t.,; · 
or ocher m:it:crs rebcing chr:rll:to uhctnc:,t· exp.'. C$;SCJ or l.mpU ad. 
1ogethcr wllh their appurtenances. 1ogc:thc:r wi1l1 any aflc:r ~cquircd lillt 
dated: Scptemhcr ,~-~ !:J ;"JI 
r--:/ 7(/ (, ~--~Y I / 
~---J'' C: \' \ -. -, {/;. _ ,L 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT -Jndivid
1
ual STATE OF IDA~O. COUNTY OF 
STATE OF _!fl-!!12_, County of ~D.il_. u. 
,in 
I 
r 
I hereby ccr1il'y lhaJ lhi, in.eu-umcnt WIJI filed for·r~rd· i 
al tht reque,t or m., · 
•l minulu pul o'clo-ck 
1hll ti•yof 
19 • in my ol!lce, and duly r""°rdod in Boolr: l:i 
of Dud, el page EE 
EK-Ol'ficio R e.:ordor 
By ____ ....;.._ _______ =:c----~ 
Dt'l)Uty. 
FeuS 
M•H (O : 
l 
t 
.'{ECOIU)J:l) 
it the ·reQu~at of. 
51\NDR.A MONTEE 
----...,:l,..n ____ "1 
SANDRA MONTEE 
BOX 47 
OSBURN, IDAHO 83849 
r._ 1 3,00 
·/ 
330010 
FILED 
'8 7 SEP I 5 PH 3 2 If 
Mt .. ·',\ 1.:,1cr1Ho 
SHG,;i;: "r--,q\:'_F::::?o~oER 
)(.~~IITV 
~ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Shpahone 
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ST ATE OF IDAHO 
County of Shoahone 
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY.THAT THE FOREGOING IS A 
TRUE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL NOW ON RECORD 
IN THIS OF SE_ALED ON THI~ ~DAY OF 
E(~~ti:e~~l«)I~· 20-1il.., . PE TE S ON~ COUNTY RECORDER 
-~..w~A..l,.&,;,,,:.,~.......,_~~---DEPUTY 
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CHARLES L.A. COX 
EVANS, KEANE 
111 Main Street 
P.O. Box 659 
Kellogg, Idaho 83837 
Phone: (208) 784-1105 
Fax : ( 2 O 8 ) 7 8 3 - 7 6 o 1 
ISB #2745 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
20JOMAYl7 PM2=37 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. ) 
RANDEL, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
-----------------
I. 
Case No. CV-08-497 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS 
RANDELS' AFFIDAVIT 
Preliminary Statement 
This me~orandum is submitted in response to a memorandum and 
an affidavit is support of the defendants' motion for attorneys 
fees and cost. On January 19, 2010, the Court denied the 
defendants' motion for attorneys fees and costs. On February 3, 
2010, the defendants moved for a new trial. On March 8, 2010, 
the Court granted to defendants thirty (30) days to provide 
affidavits t:> support their position in this matter. On 
April 7, 2010, the Court extended the time to file affidavits to 
May 7, 2010,, with Plaintiff having until May 17, 2010 to respond. 
On May 7, 2010, one of the defendants, David Randel delivered to 
1. RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT RANDELS'~~DAVIT 
Evans, Keane office, the affidavit of Henry Madsen and a 
Memorandum In Support of Attorneys Fees and Costs. 
II. 
The Court Previously denied the Defendants' Request for 
Attorneys Fees and Costs and Entered a Final Order With Prejudice 
The defendants have raised nothing in the latest papers 
filed to justify a reversal of the Court's action. To date, the 
only affidavit filed with the Court is that of the defendants' 
attorney. That affidavit only establishes other citizens of 
Osburn may be in a similar position as defendants if they apply 
for a similar permit as applied for by Randels. As of the date 
of this memorandum, there is no evidence presented or otherwise 
of that occurring. In fact, assuming that the Osburn City 
Council, the. elected officials of Osburn, represent the citizens, 
their homes and property remain protected. Following the Court's 
prior order supporting the Randels' position, the Council amended 
its ordinance to clarify what was intended for future 
applications by someone other than the Randels. 
Conclusion 
It is respectfully submitted, the Court should again deny 
the Randel's motion for Attorneys Fees and Costs. 
2. 
DATED this 17--fraay of May, 2010. 
EVANS, KEANE 
By_-==-/_c_· _· _··~~)=~~~~~·_· "'""'==--"·'-----------
@i"arles · B. A. Cox 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT RANDELS' 2-fr~DAVIT 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS RANDELS' AFFIDAVIT to be 
mailed, first-class postage prepaid thereon, to the following-
named attorney this /7f'C/4ay of May, 2010: 
3. 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices P.C. 
1859 N. Lakewood Drive, Ste. 201 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
/ 
?90 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT RANDELS' AFFIDAVIT 
May, 24. 2010 4:44PM 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1859 N. Lakewood Dr., 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-62S8 
ISBA#4428 
Attomey for Defendants 
No. 5790 P. I 
IN THE DISTR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, husband and wife. 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-08-497 
REBUTTAL MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES AND 
COSTS 
COMES NOW the above-named Defendants. by and through Henry D. Madsen 
of MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C., attorneys of record, and hereby respectfully submits 
the following memorandum of law in rebuttal to Plaintiff's Response, 
RESPONSE 
Plaintiff responded to Defendants memorandwn on May 17, 2010. In its response 
the City of Osbwn simply argues that Defendant has not provided new information to the 
comt and specifically argues that affidavits from the citizens of Osbum were required in 
support of atto1ney fees, The City of Osburn failed to cite any authority or propositions 
of law to suppo1i its arguments nor did it cite any authority contradicting Defendant1s 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FBES AND C~!rl 
May. 24. 2010 4:44PM No. 5190 P. 2 
memorandum. What can be gleaned from the City of Osburn is that they seem to be 
moving the court to deny Defendants attorney fees and costs but has cited no authority 
as required by Rule 7(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil procedure. See also Rule 54(d)(6) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
In Lettunich v. Lettunich, 145 ldaho 746, 750, 185 P.3d 258~ 262 (ldaho,2008), 
the Court stated "To object, the opposing party must file a motion to disallow the claimed 
attorney fees, I.R.C.P 54(e)(6), which motion must state with particuladty the grounds 
upon which it is based, I.R.C.P. 7(b)(l).,, The City of Osburn's objections are not 
supported by propositions of Jaw or authority and therefore any objections should be 
deemed waived and should not be considered by this Court, 
Further, the City of Osburn argues that because Defendant has not submitted 
affidavits of citizens, Defendants should be denied attorney fees and costs. Failure to cite 
legal authority for its proposition notwithstanding, it would make for a bad state of things 
for a Defendant to have to wait until someone was actually damaged other than 
themselves to defend or bring an action for injunctive relief to address inequities brought 
on by a city as a result of, in this casej a misinterpretation of its own ordinance, By the 
Master Inquiries and Deeds attached to the Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen in support of 
Defendant's memorandum, it is clear that the misinterpretation affected all those 
similarly situated with the Randels which I would venture to say would be runety percent 
of the citizens of the City of Osburn. 
Plaintiff has not addressed the three considerations under the "Attorney General 
Doctrine"- "(I) the strength or societal imp01tance of the public policy indicated by the 
litigation; (2) the necessity for private enforcement and the magnitude of the resultant 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OP ATTORNEY PEES AND COST· 2 
292 
May. 24. 2010 4:44PM No. J/~U ~. j 
burden on the plaintiff; and (3) the number of people standing to benefit from the 
decision and therefore having no objection thereto should be found in favor of 
Defendants. 
CONCLUSION 
As previously explained in Defendants memorandum, the Rand.els have borne 
unfair and unjustified financial burden attempting to COITect mistakes the City of Osburn 
should never have made. It is for the foregoing reasons that Defendants pray the Court 
award them theii- cost and attorney fees. Defendants were the prevailing parties and 
should be awarded the same as matter of law. 
Dated this~day of May, 2010. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
Charles L.A. Cox 
POBox659 
Kellogg, ID 83837 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ X] Facsimile to: 783-7601 
[ ] Ovemight Mail 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COST - 3 
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May.24.2010 4:52PM 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1859 N. Lakewood Dr., 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attorney for Defendants 
No. 5792 P. 1 
W(O MA)' ''Hl P11·,· !, . C:t.'. 
,~ I --." d-.J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO, CV-08~497 
MOTION TO PUT ON EVIDENCE AND 
TESTIMONY RE ATTORNEY FEES 
AND COSTS 
COMES NOW the above-named Defendants, by and through Henry D. Madsen 
of Madsen Law Offices PC, attomeys of record, and hereby respectfully move the Court 
for a hearing for Defendants put on evidence and testimony regarding attorney fees as 
follows: 
This Motion is made in accordance with I.R.C.P. 7(b)(l) and I.R.C.P. 54(e) and based 
on the fact that Defendants have been in contact with citizens of City of Osburn and 
cannot get cooperation to sign affidavits for fear of retaliation from the City of Osbutn. 
MOTION TO PUT ON EVIDENCE AND TESTIMONY 
RE ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - I 
294 
May. 24. 2010 4:52PM No. :i/92 ~- 2 
In furtherance of said motion, Defendants submit the attached Affidavit of Henry 
D. Madsen filed herewith. 
Defendants request the opportunity to present evidence, witness' testimony, 
and/or oral argument in support of these motions and to cross examine Plaintiff and their 
witnesses at hearing on these motions. 
Dated this_2:_{_day of May, 2010, 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~IL.~ I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
Charles L.A. Cox 
PO Box 659 
Kellogg, ID 83837 
0 
adsen 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ X] Facsimile to: 783-7601 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
MOTION TO PUT ON EVIDENCE AND TESTIMONY 
RE ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 2 295 
May. 24. 2010 4:54PM 
HENRYD.MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1859 N. Lakewood Dr., 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA# 4428 
Attorney for Defendants 
No. 5798 P. 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
CASE NO. CV-08-497 
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO PUT ON 
EVIDENCE AND TESTIMONY RE 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
COMES NOW HENRY D, MADSEN, Attorney for the Defendants) DAVID C, 
RANDEL and PAMELA L. RANDEL, after being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. I am attomey for the Defendants in the above-entitled matter. I have personal 
lmowledge of the facts set forth below. 
2, That Defendant's MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
AND COSTS was filed on May 7, 2010. 
AFFlDA VII OF HENRY D. MADSEN IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO PUT ON 
EVIDENCE AND TESTIMONY RE ATTORNEY FEES AND
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c§s6s-t 
May. 24. 2010 4:54PM No. ~/98 P. L 
3, In preparing said memorandum, your affiant contacted Pat and Diane Waters 
regarding similar prope11y issues with the City of Osburn, but neither of them were willing to 
sign an Affidavit due to fear of retaliation from the City of Osburn, 
4. In preparing my rebuttal to Plaintiffs Response to Defendants Randels' Affidavit 
filed May 17, 2010, I again contacted Diane Waters regarding similar property issues with the City 
of Osburn. See Attachment A and B Water's Deed and Parcel Master Inquiry, 
5. Ms Waters told your affiant that she would sign an affidavit stating as follows: 
a. The "PARCEL MASTER INQUIRY" accurately establishes her property 
address PARCEL number and legal description of her property. 
b. That her parcel includes both lots 7 and 8 of Block 30 of Osburn. 
c. That her residence is located on Lot 7 only. 
d. That in the Spring of 2007, Diane Waters planned a garage to be built on 
lot 8 only. 
e. That Diane Waters applied for a building pe1mit to build the garage on the 
portion ofmy parcel described as lot 8 but her application was denied. 
f. That Diane Waters went to the Osburn City Counsel meeting to appeal their 
denial of her application. 
g. That the City Counsel again denied her building permit explaining that the 
garage could not be built on a lot without a primary residence, 
h. That although Diane Waters' property is described with lot numbers, she has 
one deed only, and only one parcel of property. 
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i. That Diane Waters has not been able to build the garage because there is not 
enough area in Lot 7 which includes her residence to build a gai·age there, 
j. Because of the Comt' s decision, Diane Waters will now be able to use all of 
her property that she has been paying taxes on and possibly build the garage on Lot 8 that she was 
denied in 2007. 
5. Your affiant drafted the Affidavit for Ms. Waters' signature, but when it came time 
to sign, she refused, stating she feared retaliation from the City of Osburn. 
6. Your affiant has scheduled a heal'ing in this matter for Monday, July 12. 2010 at 
1 :00 p.m. and has prepared a subpoena to Ms. Waters for her to testify at said hearing. 
7. Your affiant requires the testimony of Ms. Waters to substantiate the request for 
attorney fees in this matter. 
8. That your affiant called and spoke to several other citizens of the City of Osburn 
who have been denied a building permit due to the City's misinterpretation of the statute but those 
individuals would not sign an affidavit either citing the fear of retaliation from the City of Osburn. 
9. That your affiant requests the court to set a hearing in this matter to afford 
Defendants the oppo11unity to subpoena these citizens so they might be heard on the matter 
Further. your affiant sayeth naught. 
_:m_~ DATED the day of May, 2010. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this o'lf day of May, 2010, before me, Michele Todd, the undersigned Notary 
Public for said State, personally appeared Henry D. Madsen, known or identified to me to be 
the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she 
executed the same, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOFJ I have set my hand and seal the day and year as above 
written. 
Notary Publi~Jor the St~~ of1~daho . ......... .t\ 
Residing at: ~~ .-,4-~ 
1
J....J.) 
My Commission Expires: fl\ Wj /'5", '-1-() (';}.. 
~,,,11,•u,,li, . 
~ ..... ~ k'\ELE n "'1• 
.... -..:. ... ~'v ___., ....... 01)~:. .. 
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"'''"'""''1(14tfi. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,.9'/ day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Chades L. A. Cox 
EV ANS, KEANE 
PO Box 659 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
l)'.J Facsimile to: [ 1 Overnight Mail 
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QUITCLAIM Dll:ED 
ORDER NO.: 2040906840MH 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, 
Patrick D. Waters and Dianne Waters, husband and wife 
Do(u) heteby convey, release, remisQ and forever quit claim 1into 
Pa trick D. Watcre and Dbmne R, Wate15,busband and- wife 
whose current Address is:: P.O. Box488 
Osburn, ID 113849 
the following described premises: 
No. 5798 
Loll 1 and 8 In Block JO or Osburn, according to the ofncial plat thereor, riled in Official 
Records or Shofllone County, Idaho. 
TO HA VB AND TO HOLD the said pre miles, unro the said grantees, heir; and assigng 
forever. 
~4,2009 
~b(b%[2:) fl' au1 11.hleA/ 
Dianne Waters Pattick D. Waters 
S1a11>offdaho l 
... I.•, l )55 
Counlyof~~i.~1--(. l 
On tJijs !}'\\ $,v.:-91 \ ~t 200 (\ . b~~a, a t,lotll!)' Pu~lnalld for pid slate, 
pcnonallyappeared ~- _ 1,)ot.nru-:J'.. U~MO. [.)o:t;un 
mown or idcolified IO mo IO be the pirioii(s) miosc na111e(s) are substribed la t11ewilhin Tns1111mcn1 and 
acknowledged ta me that 1hoy cxcculed umo. · 
IN WITNESS WHBIU!OF, I )lave hcrainto sel my hand end an'ixtld my official s~a, lhe day and yc.,r in 
01is cettificalc (11slabove written. u~ 
- li<ru. i. A ~ 
~\,\. --..,~ '~ ~otal}'Publicfor51 Sntcofrdaho 
fih,,·~~ °";l::__. -~~ ,',I'~~ 
~(HH'..;t,,i(i Ir:, .,,.,~11~1~.'· 
., ................ , ..... . 
'<(' -'- )C:• -Rcsidi11g at: U) l 
-:: $.,,:. !.-• ~~ I Q:lmmissian Bxpires:7 { (11.J S 1 9 g 1 
• --~ J ,-;,' !:. ( 
·-.(.. ... < 
·., ' ,,.; I'/ 
.... ··-· .·· _,_,( . 
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STAT& OF IDAHO 
county of eno1hon1 
NO. Jf-,0 r. 0 
THf8 18 to CEATfFYTHAT Ttf& FOREGOING ta A 
TFIUI COPV OF THE OfllGINAL i~COR'P 
IN THl111tu1v-1i.;E, SEALED ON TH AY OF 
~D· • 
iipaw~ait'i~.~,=liw~N~E-;;COUNTYRECORDER 
--t"ll-"""'~---.....,_.....,. ____ .DEPUTY 
!:,/l,~,· .. 4c~' 4cV!V 1•./Jllll P' ·oo - PARCEL MASTER INQUIRl 11u. J /'10 r I 1~.v8:59 
PARCEL: RP C00500300 
, . 
WATERS, PATRICK D 
WATERS, DIANNE R 
PO BOX 488 
F17=DD 
LEGAL DESCRI,PTION 
*TREND LOT 7 & B 
- BLK 30 
OSBURN 18-48.-4 
Proval Area Number 1 
CODE AREA 5-0000 OWNER CD 
PARC TYPE LOC CODE 7-rn-
OSBURN ID 83849 
__11.i _ _l!_F_OU~R=TH~H ___ _ 
EFFDATE loI1980 EXPDATE _-_-_- _ 
83849 PREV PARCEL 
CAT/ST# RY QUANTITY UN 
20 1 2007 
VALUE 
25940 
132910 
HO MRK'I' 
. 25940 
HO EXMP 
12970 
66455 
CB MRKT OTHER 
41 1 2007 132910 
TOfALS 158850 158850 79425 
ENTER NEXT PARCEL NUMBER RP A 
FKeys: F2=TX F3=Exit FS=SS F6=NM F7=LG ~ ~----
F8=CT F13=TM F18=HS F20=Srch F22=EO 
Ii\ 
IIV,JIJ't I, 1/L 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1859 N. Lakewood Drive, Suite 201. 
Coeur d'Alene, Id 83814 
Off: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISB #4428 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, ) Case No. CV-08-497 
) 
Plaintiff, ) NOTICE OF HEARING 
vs. ) 
) Date: July 12, 2010 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. ) Time: 1:00PM 
RANDEL, husband and wife, ) Judge: Fred Gibler 
) 
Defendants. 
1 - ,-,:, ~ ~ 
I ' • .1 i -
Notice is hereby given that the Defendants, DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, by and through their attorney of record, HENRY D. MADSEN of MADSEN LAW 
OFFICES, PC, will call on for hearing their Motion to Put on Evidence and Testimony 1·e 
Attomey Fees and Costs before the Honorable Fred Gibler. Magistrate Judge of the above Court, 
on the 12th day of July, 2010 at the hour of 1:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as it may be heard at 
the Courthouse in Shoshone County, Idaho. 
DATED this ~y of May, 2010. MADSEN IA W OFFICES, PC 
B)S ~A(/~ 
He D.adsen 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thed day ofMayi 2010, I caused to be served a n11e and 
conect copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below) and addressed to the following: 
Charles L. A. Cox 
EVANS, KEANE 
PO Box 659 
o 83837 
NOTICE OF HEARING-2 
[] U.S. MAIL 
[] HAND DELIVERED 
~ACSIMILE TO: 783-7601 
[] OVERNIGHT MAIL 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, husband and wife, 
Respondent. 
I 
I I CASE NO. CV-2008-497 
I 
I I OPINION RE: COSTS AND 
I ATTORNEY FEES 
I 
I 
I 
_________ I 
City of Osburn brought this lawsuit against the Randels alleging that 
structures built on the Randels' property were in violation of Osburn zoning 
ordinances. The Randels answered, and Osburn moved for summary judgment. 
The Randels filed affidavits in opposition to the motion for summary judgment. 
The Randels did not move for summary judgment. The motion for summary 
judgment was denied because genuine issues of material fact existed. 
Thereafter a status conference was held where Osburn moved to dismiss 
the action, and the Randels did not object to the motion. On November 16, 2009 
an order dismissing the case was entered. The Randels then moved for costs 
OPINION RE: COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES-1- 3 Q 5 
and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-117, 12-120 and 12-121. The 
request for costs and attorney fees was denied. 
The Randels have sought reconsideration of the denial of their request for 
costs and attorney fees and have raised two new issues. They base their claim 
on the "private attorney general" doctrine and Straub v. Smith, 145 Idaho 65, 175 
P.3d 754 (2007). 
To determine whether a party is entitled to an award of attorney fees 
under the private attorney general doctrine the court considers (1) the strength or 
societal importance of the public policy vindicated by the litigation; (2) the 
necessity for private enforcement and the resultant burden on the Randels; and 
(3) the number of people standing to benefit from the decision. Harris v. State, 
Ex Rel. Kempthome, 147 Idaho 401, 210 P.3d 86 (2009). Under the private 
attorney general doctrine, the party claiming attorney fees cannot prevail if it is 
protecting its own economic interests. "It is not enough that the action results in 
benefits to the public; it must be pursued with the purpose of benefiting the 
public." State v. Hagerman Water Right Owners Inc., 130 Idaho 718, 726, 947 
P .2d 391 (1997). Finally, there must be some resolution of the substantive issues 
before a decision on attorney fees can be reached. Idaho Schools for Equal 
Educational Opportunity v. Idaho State Board of Education, 128 Idaho 276, 912 
P.2d 644 (1996). 
In support of the private attorney general argument the Randels have 
submitted the affidavit of Henry Madsen which states that there are 863 parcels 
of property in Osburn, that Madsen has "viewed 200 parcels of the 863" and that 
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172 of the 200 parcels "included more than one lot number in their legal 
description." The Randels argument is that each of these parcels "clearly 
benefited" from the "Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law" because 
under Osburn's interpretation of the zoning ordinance "anyone who has a 
property legal description which includes more than one lot number, that 
individual would not be granted a building permit to construct a garage or storage 
unit unless the garage or storage unit would be constructed on the same lot 
number as that where the individual's residence was located." 
The Randel's arguments do not entitle them to attorney fees under the 
private attorney general doctrine. There were no findings of fact and conclusions 
of law in the case. Summary judgment was denied because of the existence of 
genuine issues of material fact. Had the case gone to trial it is entirely possible 
that Osburn would have prevailed. The Randels have failed to show that any 
member of the public has bene·fited from the order granting the voluntary 
dismissal because there was no resolution of any substantive issue. 
The Randels argument that 172 other property owners in Osburn 
benefited from the order of dismissal is not established. This argument assumes 
that 172 property owners desire to build a garage or outbuilding on their property 
in violation of Osburn's interpretation of the zoning ordinance. This assumes too 
much. In any event, it does not establish "the number of people standing to 
benefit from the decision." 
OPINION RE: COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES -3- 3 0 7 
The Randels have failed to establish "the strength or societal importance 
of the public policy vindicated by the litigation."1 The presumed desire of 172 
property owners to build garages or outbuildings on a specific portion of their 
property hardly compares to reapportionment of the legislature in Hellar v. 
Cenarrusa, 106 Idaho 571,628 P.2d 524 (1984). 
Finally, the Randels have failed to satisfy the requirement that they are 
public interest litigants and that their defense of the lawsuit was done with the 
purpose of benefiting the public. Nothing was presented in the Randels answer 
to the complaint, the opposition to the motion for summary judgment or in their 
initial request for attorney fees to suggest that they were acting with the purpose 
to benefit the public. It was not until after the request for attorney fees was 
denied that this issue was raised. 
The Rand els also seek relief based on Straub v. Smith, supra., which 
deals with the "prevailing party" issue. A reading of Straub and Eighteen Mile 
Ranch v. Nord Excavating, 141 Idaho 716, 117 P.3d 130 (2005) shows that the 
Randels did prevail in the sense that their defense of the lawsuit and motion for 
summary judgment resulted in a voluntary dismissal of the complaint. The 
Randels are entitled to an award of costs. This does not mean they are entitled 
to attorney fees however. In Straub and Eighteen Mile Ranch, attorney fees 
were awarded pursuant to I. C. § 12-120(3) which mandates an award of attorney 
1 Some of the Idaho reported decisions state that the test involves the public policy "indicated" by 
the litigation. As pointed out in State v. Hagerman Water Right Owners fnc., supra, the test 
involves the public policy "vindicated" by the litigation. fd. 130 Idaho at 723-24, fn.4. 
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fees in a case involving a commercial transaction. This case does not involve a 
commercial transaction. 
The Randels seek attorney fees pursuant to I.C. §§ 12-117 and 12-121 
both of which require a finding that the action was pursued frivolously or without 
foundation by Osburn. Having considered the positions of the parties and the 
issues raised on summary judgment the court remains convinced that the action 
was not brought frivolously or without foundation. 
The Randels are entitled to costs as a matter of right of $58 for the filing 
fee. They seek $27 4 for copying costs and recording fees as a matter of right. 
Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(C) a prevailing party is entitled to 
expenses or charges of certified copies of documents admitted in a hearing in the 
action. Certain documents were attached to the Randels affidavits in opposition 
to the motion for summary judgment. It is impossible to discern from the record 
how much, if any, of the $274 claimed is awardable under the rule. The Randels 
seek other copying costs, postage costs and paralegal fees. Such costs are not 
awardable as a matter of right under Rule 54. To the extent that these costs are 
claimed as discretionary costs under the rule, the claim is denied. While such 
costs may have been "necessary" they are not "exceptional" as required under 
Rule 54(d)(1 )(D). 
The Randels have requested a hearing on July 12, 2010 for the purpose 
of presenting the testimony of Diane Waters, an Osburn resident who was 
allegedly denied a building permit under circumstances similar to the Randels. 
They also propose to present testimony from the Osburn City Clerk to establish 
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the reasons for the denial of the permit to Waters and to Anthony and Tina 
Dechand. Such a hearing is unnecessary. Even if the reasons asserted 
regarding these two property owners denial of a building permit are correct-that 
they were denied permits for the same reasons as the Randels-the analysis of 
the Randels claim for attorney fees would not change. Specifically, the 
requirements for application of the private attorney general doctrine would not be 
met. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 
1. The Randels are entitled to costs of $58; 
2. The Randels' claim for attorney fees is denied; 
3. The Randels' request for an evidentiary hearing on July 12, 2010 is 
denied; and 
4. Counsel for the Randels is directed to prepare a judgment 
consistent with the terms of this order for presentation to the court. 
DATED this ) l .._~ day of June, 2010. 
Fi.~B~.~e 
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I hereby certify a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage 
prepaid, this ,;~'fl.'3,-- day of June, 2010, to the following: 
Charles L.A. Cox 
Evans, Keane 
111 Main St. 
PO Box 659 
Kellogg, ID 83837 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1859 N. Lakewood Dr., 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
PEGGY WHITE, Clerk of Court 
By: ~~v 
Deputy Clerk I 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1859N. Lakewood Dr., 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attorney for Defendants 
STA _ OF IDAHO 
COU/HY OF SHOSHOHE/SS 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
RANDEL, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-08-497 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF CITY OF OSBURN, AND THEIR ATTORNEY, 
CHARLES COX, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named Appellants, DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. RANDEL, 
husband and wife, appeal against the above named Plaintiff, CITY OF OSBURN to the Idaho 
Supreme Court from the Opinion RE: Costs and Attorney Fees entered on or about the 22nd day 
of June, 2010, Honorable Judge Fred Gibler presiding. 
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2. That the parties have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in Paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
Rule ll(a)(l). 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the Appellant then intends 
to assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the Appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
a. Did the court err by vacating Defendant's hearing to put on evidence in 
support of attorney's fees and costs? 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. The entire reporter's standard transcript of all hearings is requested. Said hearings 
occurred on January 12, 2009; November 6, 2009 and January 11, 2010, March 8, 2010, and 
June 28, 2010. 
6. The Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record, in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
a. Defendant's Memorandum of Costs and Fees 
b. Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Memorandum of Costs and 
Fees 
c. Amended Defendant's Memorandum of Costs and Fees 
d. Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen In Support of Memo of Costs and Fees 
e. Motion for New Trial and/or Open the Judgment to Amend 
f. Objection to Randels' Motions for a New Trial and Additional Testimony 
g. Memorandum in Support of Attorney Fees/Costs 
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h. Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen in Support of Memorandum of Attorney 
Fees/Costs 
1. Response to Defendants Randels' Affidavit 
J. Rebuttal Memorandum In Support of Attorney Fees and Costs 
k. Motion To Put On Evidence and Testimony Re Attorney Fees and Costs 
I. Affidavit of Henry D Madsen In Support of Motion To Put On Evidence 
and Testimony Re Attorney Fees and Costs 
m. Notice Of Hearing 
n. Opinion RE: Costs and Attorney Fees 
7. I certify: 
a. That a copy ofthis Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter. 
b. That the Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20, of the Idaho Appellate Rules 
DATED this ~./day of August, 2010. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL -3 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorneys fo Appellant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thet}," day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Charles L. A. Cox 
EV ANS, KEANE 
PO Box 659 
He 
" 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL -4 
[] U.S. Mail 
[] Hand Delivered 
~acsimile to: 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
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TO: Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0101 
ST,1\TE OF iDAHO 
COUl'JTY UF SHOSH!Jf,.JEfSS 
FILED 
20!0 SEP -3 PM f2: 46 
DOCKET NO. 37965-2010 
( CITY OF OSBURN 
( 
( vs. 
( 
( DAVID C. RANDEL and PAMELA L. 
( RANDEL, husband and wife 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on Lodging date, I lodged a 
transcript of 38 pages in length for the above-referenced appeal 
with the District Court Clerk of the County of Shoshone in the 
First Judicial District. I have lodged all assigned appellate 
transcript(s) requested in the Notice of Appeal. 
1/12/09, Summary judgment hearing 
11/16/09, Status hearing 
1/11/10, Motion hearing 
3/8/10, Motion hearing 
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Byrl Cinnamon 
Lodging date 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff-Respondent, ) 
) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
DAVID C RANDEL and PAMELA ) 
L RANDEL, Husband and Wife, ) 
) 
Defendants-Appellants. ) 
State of Idaho ) 
County of Shoshone ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 37965-2010 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CV-2008-497 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, PEGGY WHITE, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Shoshone, do hereby certify that the foregoing Record in this cause 
was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of the 
pleadings and documents required by Appellate Rule 28, as well as those additionally requested in 
the Notice of Appeal. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the Court Reporter's Transcript will be duly lodged with the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court along with the Clerk's Record in the above entitled cause of action. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY that there were no exhibits which were marked for identification or 
admitted into evidence during the course of this action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court 
at Wallace, Idaho this 11 th day of November, 2010. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE - PG l 
PEGGY WHITE, Clerk District Court 
By '11) (11 ti ~ Deputy 
~v 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
CITY OF OSBURN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff-Respondent, ) 
) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
DAVID C RANDEL and PAMELA ) 
L RANDEL, Husband and Wife, ) 
) 
Defendants-Appellants. ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 37965-2010 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CV-2008-497 
NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
TO: STEPHEN W. KENYON, Clerk of Supreme Court; HENRY MADSEN for the 
Appellant and CHARLES COX for the Respondent: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that I have personally served or mailed, by certified 
United States mail, one copy of the Clerks Record (consisting of two volumes) and one copy of the 
Court Reporter's Transcript in the above entitled cause upon each of the following: 
HENRY MADSEN 
Attorney at Law 
1859 Lake Harbor Lane 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 
CHARLES L.A. COX 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 659 
Kellogg ID 83837 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that, pursuant to Rule 29(a), Idaho Appellate Rules, all 
parties have twenty-eight days from this date in which to file objections to the Record, including 
requests for corrections, additions or deletions. In the event no objections are filed within the twenty-
eight day period, the Record shall be deemed settled. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court 
this 12th day of November, 2010. 
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